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Dear expo 2010 partner

World exhibitions are in essence non-commercial events 
where countries present themselves in the fields of  
technology, commerce, culture, tourism etc. relating to  
a general expo theme. The danish participation in world 
exhibitions is part of the government’s global branding 
strategy and aims at creating awareness abroad of 
denmark’s competences and values.  
 
World exhibitions are platforms for branding. as with 
countries, foundations like realdania, the biggest partner 
in danish expo 2010, and companies have similar wishes 
to promote their corporate image and, as expo partners, 
communicate their values. 
 
The partners in the danish pavilion were an important 
factor for the development of the pavilion and the exhibition. 
 
in the following, we have collected some of the main 
features of expo 2010 and the danish pavilion, especially 
in relation to our partners.  
 
We would like to take this opportunity to extend our sincere  
thanks to all partners in the danish expo project and express  
our appreciation of your dedication and commitment in 
the hope that you will extend our thanks to all who were 
involved in making the danish pavilion at expo 2010 such 
a success.  
 
Finn Lauritzen 
director general 
 
The danish enterprise and construction authority
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executive Summary

The danish pavilion was a result of productive collaboration 
between major danish private companies and the danish 
government. The national partners were realdania, a.p. 
Møller - Mærsk, grundFos, vestas Wind system a/s, The 
danish agriculture & Food council (arla Foods, carlsberg, 
Kopenhagen Fur), and The new carlsberg Foundation. in 
addition to the national partners, 28 exhibition partners 
contributed to the pavilion. 

The aim of the danish pavilion was to create an opportunity 
for visitors to experience firsthand the feel of a danish city. 
The theme of the pavilion was “Welfairytales”, a contraction 
of welfare and fairytale, presenting new images, new ideas 
and new knowledge of how denmark combines sustainable 
cities and a high quality of life.

at the heart of the danish pavilion was the harbour pool with 
the little Mermaid. From the idea of “sharing what you love”, 
the little Mermaid had travelled abroad for the first time ever, 
and she represented a gesture of cultural generosity and an 
invitation to cultural dialogue between china and denmark. 
While the Mermaid was in shanghai, a video installation by ai 
Weiwei took her place in copenhagen. Both of these cultural 
exchanges have been significant successes in terms of the 
publicity and communication of the danish expo concept.

The event was organised by a national committee chaired by 
hrh The crown prince of denmark. The committee’s primary 
task was to profile the danish participation to the public and 
ensure quality and balance of the exhibition.

spread over 184 days, from 1 May to 31 october, expo 2010 
boasted a total of 246 official participants, including 190 
countries and 56 international organisations.

More than 73 million guests visited expo 2010 and almost 
8% of them visited the danish pavilion. approximately 5% of 
the total amounts of visitors to expo, as well as the danish 
pavilion, were people from countries other than china.

The visitor survey of the danish pavilion shows that 80% of 
the visitors left the pavilion with a positive impression, and 
3%, or 168,000, expressed an increased business interest in 
denmark. Based on past experience from expo 2005 aichi, 
Japan, these figures compare favourably with what was 
expected and acceptable.

The danish pavilion was very busy welcoming vips and 
offering services to business partners. approximately 1000 
guided tours requested through the easy access system 
were conducted, mainly for vip guests. Furthermore, the 
danish pavilion arranged approximately 420 easy access 
programme requests to other pavilions for our partners.

The danish pavilion hosted more than 60 cultural events, and 
among those were the national day, the birthday of the little 
Mermaid, children’s day and an end-of-expo staff party. 
under the headline “Mermaid Music” the pavilion staged 
a concert every week. a total 30 danish bands performed 
during the six months of operation.

out of the 184 opening days, pavilion meeting and business 
event area were used for 105 days by 39 companies. Many 
of the companies divided their days between several of their 
subsidiaries. 

Media coverage of the danish pavilion in china from 1 May 
to 31 october included 770 articles in newspapers and 
magazines, 282 online news items and 128 appearances on 
Tv and radio. More than 200 interviews were conducted and 
the pavilion was visited by approximately 400 reporters/
cameramen/photographers.

The danish pavilion won a bronze award for ‘pavilion design’ 
in category B pavilions, i.e. self built pavilions with an area 
between 2000m2 and 3999m2.
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GeneraL inFormation expo 2010

expo 2010 shanghai, china, covered an area of approxi-
mately 5.28 km2 (52.4 hectares). The venue was located 
on both sides of the huangpu river, pudong and puxi 
side, between nanpu Bridge and lupu Bridge, downtown 
shanghai. The pudong side accommodated all the 
country pavilions, as well as some of the theme pavilions. 
The puxi side held the corporate and theme pavilions, as 
well as the uBpa (urban best practice area) with all the 
city pavilions.

expo 2010 was the first world exposition to introduce city 
pavilions, and 14 cities had been invited to present a best 
practice case from their city. The danish city of odense 
was one of those 14 cities, and the theme of their pavilion 
was “The revival of the Bicycle”. 
 
The expo pudong side was divided into Zones a, B and 
c. The danish pavilion was located on expo pudong side 
in Zone c together with 52 other country pavilions and 5 
joint country pavilions (africa, the caribbean, europe i, 
europe ii, central and south america). 
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general inForMaTion expo 2010

The expo 2010 theme was “Better city, Better life”, represent-
ing the shared wish of all mankind for a better living in future 
urban environments. This theme represents a central concern 
of the international community for future policy making, 
urban strategies and sustainable development. in the year 
1800, 2% of the global population lived in cities. in 1950, 
the figure had reached 29% and in 2000, almost half of the 
world population had moved into the cities. it is estimated by 
the united nations that, by 2010, the urban population will 
account for 55% of the global population.

Duration May 1- october 31

opening hours: 
pavilions 9.30-22.30
expo site 9.00-24.00 

With 184 opening days expo 2010 attracted more than 73 
million visitors and thereby exceeded the original expectation 
of 70 million visitors. The average number of visitors per day 
was almost 400,000. 
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viSitorS at the DaniSh paviLion

Before the opening, it had been estimated that approximately 
3 million people would visit the danish pavilion. it turned out 
that approximately 5.6 million people visited the danish pavilion 
during the exhibition period, which is approximately 8% of the 
total number of visitors to expo 2010. in average, 30,358 guests 
visited the danish pavilion per day. 

vip visits
relations between denmark and china go back a long time. 
denmark was among the very first Western countries to rec-
ognise and establish diplomatic relations with china 60 years 
ago. since then, relations between china and denmark have 
grown deeper and stronger day by day. The chinese market 
holds enormous potential for danish products and services 
and ranks second in importance for danish companies. 

The importance of danish-chinese relations was underlined 
by the visits of several members of the danish royal family, 
ministers and politicians in programmes at expo 2010 and in 
the meeting and business area of the danish pavilion. 

• hrh The crown prince, prince Frederik, denmark
• hrh The prince consort, prince henrik, denmark
• Ms lene espersen, deputy prime Minister and Minister for 

Foreign affairs, denmark
• Mr per stig Møller, Minster for culture, denmark
• Mr Brian Mikkelsen, Minister for economic and Business 

affairs, denmark
• Ms Karen ellemann, Minister for the environment, denmark
• Ms lykke Friis, Minister of climate, denmark
• Mr henrik høegh, Minister of Food, agriculture and 

Fisheries, denmark
• Ms charlotte sahl-Madsen, Minister of science, Technology 

and innovation, denmark
• h.e. countess alexandra, denmark
• Mr Friis arne petersen, denmark’s ambassador to china
• Ms susanne hyldelund, consul general, royal danish 

consulate general, shanghai
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visiTors aT The danish pavilion

The strong interest in denmark and danish abilities is also 
reflected in the long list of chinese and foreign officials, 
chairmen, ceos and nordic ministers who were among the 
prominent vip visitors to the danish pavilion: 

• hrh princess soamsawali Kitiyakara of Thailand
• hrh prince guillaume of luxemburg
• his Majesty sultan azlan shah of Malaysia
• Mr xi Jin ping, vice president of china
• Mr Ólafur ragnar grímsson, president of iceland
• Mr Jan vapaavuori, Minister for housing and Minister for 

nordic cooperation, Finland
• Mr palle christiansen, Minister for Finance, and member 

of the greenland government for nordic cooperation, 
greenland

• Mr Mauri pekkarinen, Minister for economic affairs, Finland
• Mr ri ryong-nam, Minister of Foreign Trade, d.p.r. of Korea
• Mr Bogdan Zdrojewski, Minister for culture and national 

heritage, poland
• Mr reinhold Mitterlehner, Minister for economic affairs, 

austria
• Mr cho nanta, Minister of Finance, Thailand
• Ms sheikh hasina, prime Minister of Bangladesh
• Ms lisbeth Berg-hansen, Minister of Fisheries and coastal 

affairs, norway
• Mr liu peizhi, president of chengdu political consultative 

committee
• Mr Wen daocai, deputy Mayor Yangzhou
• Mr ping Wang, Mayor ganzhou city
• Mr xiong Jianping, deputy Mayor, Tianjin Municipal 

government
• Mr svend olling, ambassador of Bangladesh to china
• Mr peter goetz member of german parliament
• Mr chen deming, head of china commerce department
• Mr Zhou hanmin, vice president of shanghai political 

consultative committee & general director World expo 
shanghai, china.
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visiTors aT The danish pavilion

The request for easy access to the danish pavilion came via 
the various other pavilions as well as the chinese authorities. 
The category “china” includes requests from the chinese 
pavilion and from chinese companies not present at expo. 
The category “denmark” covers requests from the pavilion 
partners as well as from other danish companies. Finally the 
category ‘other’ includes requests from 136 different pavilions 
including the expo bureau, chinese provinces, theme 
pavilions, the expo media center and country and corporate 
pavilions.

The danish pavilion requested easy access to more than 80 
different pavilions

origin of incoming requests

requests to other pavilions

25%

44%

11%

4%4%4%
4%

5%

5%

3%

50%

7%

7%

7%

8%

others

others

denmark

The netherlandsFinland
germany

canada

china

switzerland

Finland

norway 2%
usa 2%

italy 1%
France 1%
Belgium 1%
Taiwan 1%
germany 1%

china

united Kingdom

spain

France

italy
200

600

400

800

1000

1200

1400

incoming requests

number of groups

outgoing requests

May June July august september october

easy access
as was the case for previous world exhibitions, expo 2010 
had an “easy access” system between pavilions. The easy 
access worked on a reciprocal principle and was a voluntary 
agreement, joined by the danish pavilion, among others. 
The idea behind easy access was that each pavilion could 
receive a group of vip’s at all times, booked and confirmed 
in advance. These guests could enter the pavilion without 
queuing up and receive a guided tour, if requested. 

With the huge amount of visitors to expo 2010 the easy 
access system became extremely popular between the 
pavilions as a means of securing vip access.

More than 3,800 easy access requests (for more than 45,900 
persons) were granted, among which were approximately 
1,000 guided tours. in addition to all nordic citizens, visitors 
to odense pavilion and nordic lighthouse also received 
easy access without prior agreement. The danish pavilion 
arranged approximately 420 easy access programme 
requests (for more than 6,700 persons) to other pavilions. 

The incoming and outgoing requests came from companies 
(including the pavilion partners), consulates, embassies and 
ministries, chinese provinces and city halls as well as charity 
programmes; delegation sizes varied between 1 and 300 
persons at a time.

easy access request to and from the danish pavilion
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Denmark paviLion viSitor Survey

Based on approximately 70,000 visitor questionnaires 
filled out on touch screens by randomly selected visitors  
to the danish pavilion, the following reactions to the  
pavilion were received1.

how much timae did you spend at 
the danish pavilion?

in what capacity are you visiting expo?

30 to 59 minutes

More than one hour

 7%  11%

 54%

 27%

10 to 29 minutes

less than 10 minutes

 9%  9%

 6%

 75%

other

private

educational

professional

in comparison the visitor’s average stay at the expo site was 
10.6 hours in which time they visited 6.4 pavilions. 

1 please refer to attachment 2 and 3 to see the visitor questionnaire and answers to the questions not mentioned here.
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denMarK pavilion visiTor surveY

10%

20%

30%

did you plan to visit the danish pavilion
before coming to expo 2010? 

The overall theme for expo 2010 is “Better city, better
life”. To what extend do you think the danish pavilion
reflects this theme? 
(1 the lowest and 10 the highest)

3% 16%

39%

32%

6%

Yes, because of the 
pavilion architecture

Yes, because i have been to denmark 1%

no
other 2%

Yes, because i 
am interested in 
denmark

Yes, because it was recommended 
to me in advance

Yes, because i was invited 2%

Yes, because i knew 
the little Mermaid 

was there

The answers show that 74% of the visitors could see the 
overall theme reflected in the exhibition content and thought 
that this was above average.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

in your view, which of the following parts of the exhibition 
were the most interesting? (maximum three choices)

72%

9%

14%
8%10%

44%

39%

The roof top café 5%
The shop 3%

The welcome bar  
(at the entrance) 2%

The guides 2%

The little Mermaid

other 3%

The fountain

The introduction 
and statements 
from the danes

Tales of how we live 
(the 3 films)

Tales of what we love 
(the 8 photos)

Tales of where we’re going 
(the little free book)

The bicycle

10%

20%

30%

What is your impression of 
the danish pavilion architecture?
(1 the lowest and 10 the highest) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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denMarK pavilion visiTor surveY

10%

20%

30%

has your visit to the danish pavilion 
contributed to your interest in denmark 
in any of the following areas?

What is your overall impression of 
the danish pavilion? 
(1 the lowest and 10 the highest)

 

This illustrates that more than 80% of the visitors got a  
positive, above average impression of the pavilion.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

no, my visit has not 
contributed to my interest 
in denmark

Yes, in terms general  
knowledge

Yes, in terms of business

Yes, in terms of study

Yes, in terms of tourism 7%

 24%

 10%

3%

 56%
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denMarK pavilion visiTor surveY

Female

Female

45-65

26-59

66- 1,2%

60- 2%

Male

Male

18-44

16-25

up to 15

respondents demographic:

Visitors to Expo 20102

gender:

Visitors totHE DANisH pAViLioN
gender:

age structure:

age structure:

 52,8%

 16%

 27%

 30%

41%

 82,2%

 53%

 47,2%

47%

2 This information is based on a survey from 9 July 2010 and was conducted by 
shanghai’s survey Team of the national Bureau of statistics of china.
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company participation

The danish pavilion was the result of close collaboration 
between the official denmark and a range of private 
companies and organisations with strong ties to china.

With a budget of dKK 150 million, the danish expo 2010 
participation in shanghai was the largest danish expo 
project so far. The Ministry of economic and Business 
affairs invested dKK 75 million, while realdania, as the 
major private contributor, invested dKK 50 million. 
 
a.p. Møller - Mærsk, grundFos, vestas Wind systems 
a/s, and the danish agriculture and Food council (arla 
Foods, carlsberg, and Kopenhagen Fur) contributed a 
total of dKK 20 million, and the new carlsberg Foundation 
had undertaken the embellishment of the pavilion.  
 
another 28 exhibition partners3 were part of the danish 
pavilion, contributing cash payment, interior decorations 
and products and sponsoring cultural events at expo 
2010.  
 
all partners had access to use the vip facilities and 
request easy access programmes. They were introduced 
on the danish expo 2010 website and allowed to use 
the danish expo 2010 logo in their additional marketing 
activities etc. 

3 The list of partners is included as attachment 1.
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coMpanY parTicipaTion

inside the exhibition
Today, denmark is primarily known by the chinese as the 
native country of hans christian andersen; however, the 
danish pavilion wanted to narrate new tales of denmark to 
explain the development of cities that are attractive to live in. 
The objective was to have visitors experience for themselves 
what it is like to be in a danish city by presenting an example 
of true danish city life.

WELfAirytALEs
The theme of the danish pavilion exhibition was Welfairytales 
- a contraction of the words welfare and fairytale. Welfairytales 
reflected the theme of expo 2010 “Better city, Better life” by 
telling the story about our cities and denmark and danish 
companies’ strong tradition of balancing economic growth 
with welfare and sustainability. 

tHE ExHibitioN
The pavilion exhibition was an unfolded living fairytale book 
with three chapters that combined images, film, words and 
sound, inviting visitors to try out the Welfairytales themselves.

“Tales of how we live” showed how danes live and structure 
their daily lives in the cities. it told a tale of how cities can be 
created with focus on a high quality of life and sustainability. 
This chapter was produced by director Martin de Thurah.

“Tales of what we love” concentrated on the danes and 
included personal stories of what makes life worth living. 
The personal fairytales in this chapter explained what should 
be in focus to create the cities of the future in order to give 
people better opportunities to develop and be happy. This 
chapter was produced by photographer peter Funch.

“Tales of where we’re going” presented our vision for joint 
danish-chinese future activities, and how danish-chinese 

cooperation in the fields of technology and knowledge can 
improve life in the cities of the future. in focus were danish 
core areas of expertise such as wind energy, water, archi-
tecture and design, transport and food technologies. This 
chapter was printed in a little green book to take home and 
handed out to the visitors for free.

tHE ArcHitEcturE
The danish pavilion was more than a traditional exhibition 
pavilion. it was an opportunity to try out danish city life; see  
the original of the famous danish sculpture the little Mermaid, 
ride a city bike, enjoy a picnic and play in the fountain. 

The danish pavilion was wrapped around the harbour pool. 
The building itself was a monolithic steel structure designed 
as a double spiral with pedestrian and cycling lanes that took 
the visitor from the ground through two curves up to a level of 
12 metres and down again.

in this way the danish exhibition could be experienced at two 
speeds, both inside and out – either as a calm stroll with time 
to absorb the surroundings, or as a bicycle trip with the city 
and city life drifting past. There were more than two hundred 
city bikes for the visitors to try.

tHE fAçADE
structurally, the pavilion was conceived as one giant self-
supporting tubular steel truss, similar to the hull of a steel 
ship. The external facade structure was the building’s most 
efficient element with perforation holes to let in daylight and 
for the purpose of natural ventilation. The degree of perfora-
tion varied with the structural stress along the façade, due 
to the structural performance of the truss. every single hole 
in the facade was equipped with a led light source enabling 
both the regulation of light inside the pavilion and the illumi-
nation of the outside surface in the darker hours of the day.
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coMpanY parTicipaTion

as a result, the facade of the pavilion became an abstract 
pattern of light and darkness reflecting the flow of people 
and bicycles inside the pavilion, as well as the flow of forces 
inside the steel wall.

tHE HArbour pooL
The harbour pool not only illustrated danish innovative 
technologies to clean water. it also symbolised that modern 
cities need water, not just for drinking, but also for flushing, 
cleaning, heating and cooling.

company (products) sales ratio
pavilion bicycle helmet 19%

georg Jensen (Jewellery, watches, living accessories) 18%

pavilion T-shirts (Men, women, kids) 18%

skagen designs (Watches) 13%

normann copenhagen (Tableware, toy, living accessories) 8%

e&l by lundqvist (Fur accessories) 5%

Yes is More (Book) 5%

danish pavilion badge 4%

hans christian anders’s the little Mermaid (Book) 3%

lego (Toys) 2%

pavilion cap 2%

danish pavilion book 1%

pavilion aprons 1%

arTisToYs (Mirrorcastle) 1%

paustian (living accessories) 0,26%

denmark Tour guide (Book) 0,20%

tHE DEsigN sHop
The danish pavilion hosted a design shop with products 
reflecting danish attitudes to design and lifestyle quality. 
all companies represented in the shop had entered into a 
partnership with the pavilion, and daily operations were run 
by the pavilion’s own staff.

More than 200 different products were sold and among the 
most popular (by sales) was the bicycle helmet, georg Jensen 
products and the pavilion T-shirts. all in all the shop had a 
turnover of more than dKK 2.5 million during the six months 
of operation. tHE sociAL bENcH

danish artist Jeppe hein had designed a social bench going 
through the inside and outside space of the danish pavilion. 
Besides being an artistic and social approach, the white steel 
bench also functioned as a barrier between pedestrians and 
cyclists.

tHE LittLE MErMAiD iN sHANgHAi
at the centre of the harbour pool was the little Mermaid, 
who had been sitting on langelinie in copenhagen since 1913. 
she now travelled abroad for the first time, to be exhibited in 
the danish pavilion.

The idea to move the little Mermaid from copenhagen to 
shanghai was a gesture of cultural generosity and also an 
invitation to cultural dialogue between denmark and china. 
While the Mermaid was in shanghai, a video installation by 
chinese artist ai Weiwei took her place in copenhagen.
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coMpanY parTicipaTion

A tAstE of DENMArk
The three cafés (the street bar, welcome bar and roof top 
café) in the danish pavilion were an integral part of the 
experience of visiting the pavilion – an exclusive culinary 
journey through denmark. The selection of food was based 
on the traditional danish kitchen, arranged with a modern 
touch and with the freshest and finest ingredients commonly 
enjoyed in denmark. The concept had been developed by 
adam aamann, a young danish chef who is one of the pio-
neers behind the culinary revival of open-faced sandwiches in 
denmark.

The menu included items such as a large and a small lunch 
box, danish pastries, strawberry compote (rødgrød), carlsberg 
draught beer, herb tea, organic elderflower drink and more. 

in addition to the selection of food, visitors could also buy 
little Mermaid figurines and tins of danish butter cookies at 
the café. The café had a total turnover of more than dKK 14.6 
million.

The café was operated in cooperation with the chinese 
company The party people, who also run the famous simply 
Thai restaurants in shanghai. 

pAViLioN uNiforMs
The expression of staff clothing was an important part of 
the pavilion concept and provided a good opportunity for 
denmark to showcase danish fashion. The design of the 
uniform for all pavilion staff was decided in an open competi-
tion which was aimed particularly at fashion designers. The 
expo secretariat handled the manufacturing of the winning 
collection in cooperation with first-prize winning designers 
May-Britt gram and hanne larsen.
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cuLturaL eventS

danish arts were an integrated and essential element of 
the denmark pavilion, and the cultural exchange was key 
to the Welfairytales concept. To give visitors to the danish 
pavilion a taste of danish spirit and culture more than 60 
cultural events were arranged4.

Denmark Day
The key event, was the national day. at expo, all countries 
had the opportunity to feature a country-specific theme 
day – a national day. denmark celebrated its national day 
“denmark day” on June 29. The theme of the denmark day 
was dialogue, and one of the programme elements was an 
evening gala concert with international danish and chinese 
artists performing classical music, singing and ballet.
  
denmark day featured prominent vip visits, including a 
visit by hrh The crown prince of denmark, the Minister for 
economic & Business affairs and a large-scale cultural pro-
gramme with world-class musicians and different performers. 
denmark day also provided an opportunity for the partner 
companies to invite their business partners and customers to 
celebrate the day, including attending the reception with the 
official delegation. 

4 The calendar of cultural events is included as attachment 4.
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culTural evenTs

mermaid music
Mermaid Music was an initiative aimed at establishing a 
permanent setting to promote rhythmic danish music at expo 
2010 and provide an export platform for danish musicians to 
promote their music and network in china. 

The pavilion hosted a concert every Wednesday during the 
entire expo. This accumulated to 138 concerts, of which 30 
concerts took place at the expo grounds and the rest outside 
expo. The concerts included a broad variety of danish bands 
ranging from rock, pop, electro and indie pop to world music, 
folk music and jazz.

other events
The danish pavilion arranged other events such as a  
children’s day, birthday celebrations for the little Mermaid 
with three-day activities for families, joint nordic events and 
an end-of-expo party for all expo staff, including a perfor- 
mance by the danish band grand avenue.

The pavilion guides were actively involved in all events and 
helped to ensure the success of the events. 
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meetinG anD BuSineSS event area

The danish pavilion included an architecturally interesting meeting and 
business event area. The area, located at the lower floor, measured 117m2 
and held a comfortable capacity level of 66 persons for dinner settings 
and 80 persons for conferences and receptions; however, some compa-
nies managed to hold events for up to 100 guests.

The facilities were primarily offered to the partners of the 
danish expo project and their subsidiaries in china. national 
partners had first priority regarding the reservation of dates, 
allocated on a first come, first served basis, and the venue 
was used mainly for seminars, press conferences, and recep-
tions. The danish pavilion would use the facilities on a daily 
basis, when available. 

The meeting and business event area was used 105 days5 
out of the 184 opening days (excluding national day 
activities, cultural activities and introductions given by the 
commissioner general Mr christopher Bo Bramsen) totalling 
more than 4665 guests. 

The number of events held by each company varied. Most 
companies had one event per day, but some had 2-3 events 
or groups of visitors in one day. events were held by 39 different 
companies at the danish pavilion, and some had up to 8 
different affiliates using the room. 

types of events:
• Business meetings/ briefings
• seminars
• symposia
• press conferences
• product launches and displays
• Mini exhibits
• Business Breakfast/ lunches/ dinners
• receptions
• Fashion show
• customer relations
• stakeholder day
• employee and family days

Basic services were available for companies using the 
meeting and business event area, and most companies took 
advantage of this option. 

The catering offered by the danish pavilion was based on the 
same food concept as in the café but was mainly served as a 
buffet. 

Basic services included
• catering
• guided tour of the danish pavilion
• easy access programme to other pavilions
• accreditation for the company staff arranging the event
• presentation of the danish pavilion and expo 2010  

by the commissioner general or the pavilion director

all companies used the opportunity to give their guests a 
guided tour of the danish pavilion and 75% to give their 
guests easy access to other pavilions. 
advantage o

5 The calendar of company events is included as attachment 5.
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meDia coveraGe

expo 2010 was the biggest world exhibition ever held,  
and it attracted a great deal of media attention, both 
foreign and local. This media attention was also directed 
at the danish pavilion, which enjoyed keen interest in  
the architecture, the exhibition and the cultural activities. 

Media coverage of the danish pavilion in china from 1 May to 
31 october included 770 articles in newspapers and maga-
zines, 282 online news items and 128 appearances on Tv and 
broadcasts, all featuring original stories. a total of 2,600 
reprint articles were published. More than 200 interviews were 
conducted, and the pavilion received approximately 400 
reporters/ cameramen/ photographers.

the pavilion was mentioned in chinese papers, by news 
agencies and on websites, including 
• 21st century Business herald
• china Youth daily
• economic daily
• global Times
• oriental Morning post
• people’s daily
• sanlian life Weekly 
• shanghai Morning post 
• southern Weekly
• xinhua news agency
• www.people.com.cn
• www.sina.com.cn
• www.eastday.com 

the pavilion was broadcast on the following tv channels 
• Beijing Television
• dragon Tv
• phoenix Tv
• ccTv news, 1,2,3,4 and 9
• guangdong Television
• shenzhen Television
• sMg/shanghai Television
• sMg/ international channel shanghai 

themes of tv shows
• The departure/arrival of the little Mermaid from denmark 

to china
• danish bicycle culture
• a general introduction to the danish pavilion and its 

themes
• denmark in general 

radio channels
• shanghai people’s radio
• china national radio

themes of radio shows
• general introduction to the danish pavilion
• Birthday celebrations for the little Mermaid

The Tv and radio shows lasted between 2 and 60 minutes.
 
The danish pavilion released 92 news items and 51 press 
releases in chinese and english.
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the paviLion weBSite

an official website, www.expo2010.dk, was launched in 
connection with the danish participation in expo 2010. 
The site introduced the danish pavilion, and news and 
upcoming events were posted on an ongoing basis. 

The site also contained a list of partner companies. They were 
given the opportunity of giving a brief presentation of their 
company, including a link to their company website. 

since the website was launched on 27 July 2009 and until  
4 november 2010, it had a total of 4,009,100 hits, or an 
average of 8,603 hits a day. during that period, the site 
received 129,621 unique hits, which is an average of 278 a day. 
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Bie awarDS

The danish pavilion won an expo 2010 bronze award 
in the category ‘pavilion design’. The award was given 
by a jury of 9 international experts appointed by Bie 
(Bureau international des expositions), who coordinate 
the world expo’s.

The award was based on an evaluation of the exterior décor 
of the pavilion, the architectural design, the construction 
techniques used and their relation to the theme Better city, 
Better life and its subthemes. in the same category the gold 
award went to Finland and silver to norway.

in total, 34 pavilions were awarded for their achievements 
covering three aspects: Theme development, creative display 
and pavilion design. each category also consisted of three 
levels: gold, silver and Bronze. all pavilions were divided into 
four categories based on their scale.

The danish pavilion belonged to category B which consisted 
of 21 self built pavilions with an area between 2000m2 and 
3999m2. 

The project team behind the danish pavilion concept consisted 
of Big (architecture), 2+1 ideas agency (exhibition and brand-
ing) and arup (engineering). 
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attachment 1: exhiBiTion parTners

aalborg portland a/s 
asia house 
Bang & olufsen a/s 
BoduM 
Bondo & schultz aps 
Borcks 
chang’an Motors 
danish architecture center 
dnp denmark a/s 
Ministry for science, Technology & innovation
georg Jensen a/s 
haY / Bs studio 
interresearch a/s 
iss china 
laerdal Medical 
lego china 
lightyears a/s 
Martin professional a/s 
nilfisk-advance a/s 
normann copenhagen 
paustian a/s 
peoples 
reelight 
pressalit group a/s 
sca hygiene products a/s 
skagen designs ltd. 
TurnTool aps. 
visitdenmark 
vola a/s 
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attachment 2: visiTor quesTionnaire

1: how much time did you spend at the danish pavilion? 
less than 10 minutes
10 to 29 minutes
30 to 59 minutes
More than one hour

2: did you queue in order to enter the pavilion? 
no
Yes, less than 10 minutes
Yes, between 10 and 29 minutes
Yes, between 30 and 59 minutes
Yes, more than one hour

3: in what capacity are you visiting expo 2010? 
educational
professional
private
other, please state:

4: did you plan to visit the danish pavilion before coming to 
expo 2010? 
no
Yes, because i am interested in denmark
Yes, because it was recommended to me in advance
Yes, because i was invited
Yes, because i knew the little Mermaid was there
Yes, because of the pavilion architecture
Yes, because i have been to denmark
other, please state:

5: The overall theme for expo 2010 is ”BeTTer ciTY, BeTTer 
liFe”. To what extent do you think the danish pavilion 
reflects this theme? 
scale between 1-10, where 10 is the fullest degree: 

6: in your view, which of the following parts of the exhibition 
were the most interesting? 
(maximum of three choices) 
The little Mermaid
The introduction and statements from the danes
Tales of how we live (the 3 films)
Tales of what we love (the 8 photos)
Tales of where we’re going (the little free book)
The bicycle
The fountain
The welcome bar (at the entrance)
The shop
The roof top café
The guides
other, please state:

7: What is your impression of the danish pavilion architecture? 
scale between 1-10, where 1 is negative and 10 is positive. 

8: What is your overall impression of the danish pavilion?
scale between 1-10, where 1 is negative and 10 is positive. 

9: Which of the following issues do you find most interesting? 
(maximum three choices) 
life in other countries
art, literature and culture
design and fashion
Food and food culture
Future technology
The outdoors
architecture
Music
other, please state:

10: What is your nationality? 
chinese
other, please state which:

11: are you 
Male
Female

12: What is your age? 
15 years or less
16 – 25 years
26 – 59 years
60 years of more

13: What is your present occupation? 
own business/management
employee
student
retired
other, please state:

14: has your visit to the danish pavilion contributed to your 
interest in denmark in any of the following areas? 
Yes, in terms of tourism
Yes, in terms of business
Yes, in terms of study
Yes, in terms general knowledge
no, my visit has not contributed to my interest in denmark
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attachment 3: visiTor quesTionnaire - ansWers

2: did you queue in order to enter the pavilion?  
no 15%
Yes, less than 10 minutes 25%
Yes, between 10 and 29 minutes 34%
Yes, between 30 and 59 minutes 18%
Yes, more than one hour 8%

9: Which of the following issues do you find most interesting?
(maximum three choices) 
life in other countries 36%
art, literature and culture 38%
design and fashion 29%
Food and food culture 21%
Future technology 23%
The outdoors 20%
architecture 28%
Music 16%
other, please state: 4%

10: What is your nationality?  
chinese 95%
other, please state which: 5%

13: What is your present occupation?  
own business/management 6%
employee 29%
student 55%
retired 2%
other, please state: 7%
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attachment 4: culTural evenTs   

Denmark Day   
daTe  evenT TYpe venue
29.6.10 vejle spring Team  gymnastics denmark pavilion
29.6.10 percurama percussion ensamble/  concert denmark pavilion 
  The royal danish academy of Music  
29.6.10 ingrid Kristensen dance Theatre  performance europe stage
29.6.10 The copenhagen royal chapel choir  concert expo center, europe stage
29.6.10 dialogue gala concert (presented by lars hannibal)  classical concert expo center
  giordano Bellincampi (conductor) (music, singing, ballet) 
  chen Yi (violin soloist)
  Michala petri (recorder soloist)
  Yao Wei (solo dancer)
  ulrik Birkkjær (solo dancer)
  inger dam-Jensen (sopran soloist)
  palle Mikkelborg (trumpeter soloist)
  chen Yue (flute/xiao soloist) 

mermaid music    
daTe  evenT TYpe venue
5.5.10  reptile and retard electronic denmark pavilion
10.-12.5.10 The danish national girls choir choir denmark pavilion, europe stage
19.5.10 Kathrine legardh and Jakob dinesen quartet Jazz denmark pavilion
26.5.10 august engkilde elctronic/acoustic denmark pavilion
2.6.10  alex riel/Benjamin Koppel/Thommy andersen Jazzdk Jazz denmark pavilion
9.6.10  agnes obel Jazz/classic europe stage
16.6.10 Theis’ Jazzband Jazz europe stage
23.6.10 Kresten osgood and What’s the Time? rythmic europe stage
30.6.10 summerhill pop denmark pavilion
7.7.10  australian Band and christopher Bo Bramsen Jazz denmark pavilion
14.7.10 prins nitram rock/electro denmark pavilion
21.7.10 Katrine Madsen and Jesper Bodilsen vocal jazz denmark pavilion
28.7.10 akiri electronica/pop denmark pavilion, austrian pavilion
4.8.10  Kalles World Tour eletro/jazz/crossover denmark pavilion
11.8.10 Bandapart alternative/indie/Jazz denmark pavilion
18.8.10 xong classic/Jazz europe stage
25.8.10 Morten riis electronic denmark pavilion
1.9.10  spejderrobot and emil de Waal electro/Jazz denmark pavilion
8.9.10  choir of Young Believers indie/Folk/pop denmark pavilion
15.9.10 røst  - ditte rønn and søren Bebe Jazz denmark pavilion
22.9.10 call Me cat rock denmark pavilion, europe stage
29.9.10 John sund acoustic sense World/Jazz denmark pavilion
6.10.10 Morild Folk Music denmark pavilion
13.10.10 Mark solborg 4 Modern Jazz denmark pavilion, europe stage
19.-20.10.10 Klezmofobia Folk/rock denmark pavilion, europe stage
27.10.10 sinne eeg and reT Jazz europe stage
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aTTachMenT 4: culTural evenTs   

other events   
daTe  evenT TYpe concerT expo
25.4.10 Thomas helmig and antonelli orchestra  concert denmark pavilion
17.-21.05.10 Kopenhagen Fur  Workshop  denmark pavilion
24.5.10 nightingale string quartet  concert denmark pavilion
25.5.10 nightingale string quartet  concert denmark pavilion
1.6.10  children’s day event denmark pavilion
27.6.10 ingrid Kristensen dance Theatre  performance denmark pavilion
25.7.10 skanderborg girls choir & Morten Børup school choir concert denmark pavilion
27.7.10 vejle spring Team  gymnastics denmark pavilion
29.7.10 southern denmark’s girls choir  concert expo center
11.8.10 Mid-term staff party w/ Bandapart event/concert shanghai harbour
21.-22.8.10 Madam Bach  children’s theatre  denmark pavilion
21.-22.8.10 The Tivoli Boys guard  concert denmark pavilion
21.-23.8.10 danish goodwill ambassadors Fairytale reading denmark pavilion
21.-23.8.10 paper cutting artist Workshop  denmark pavilion
21.-23.8.10 school setting Workshop  denmark pavilion
21.-23.8.10 lego  Workshop  denmark pavilion
23.8.10 synchronized swimmers and dancers  performance denmark pavilion
23.8.10 The Tivoli Boys guard + pavilion staff live web-broadcast denmark pavilion
23.8.10 unveiling of signature stamp  event denmark pavilion
27.9.10-1.10.10 Kopenhagen Fur  Workshop  denmark pavilion
17.-19.9.10 The antusheng Theater  performance denmark pavilion
4.-5.10.10 gerlev performance Team  performance denmark pavilion
12.10.10  noTch festival  concert  denmark pavilion
19.10.10 Klezmofobia  concert denmark pavilion
21.10.10 giacomo ravicchio acrobatic performance denmark pavilion
23.-25.10.10 hairdresser Morten lynge, shanghai Fashion Week Workshop  denmark pavilion
28.10.10 staff party w/ grand avenue  event/concert denmark pavilion
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attachment 5: calendar oF coMpanY evenTs

may
 03.05 vestas
 04.05 vestas
 05.05 vestas
 06.05 grundfos
 07.05 Kopenhagen Fur
 08.05 Kopenhagen Fur
 09.05 grundfos
 12.05 climate consortium denmark
 14.05 scandinavian tourist board
 15.05  a.p. Møller-Maersk
 16.05 a.p. Møller-Maersk
 17.05 a.p. Møller-Maersk
 18.05 a.p. Møller-Maersk
 19.05 a.p. Møller-Maersk
 20.05 a.p. Møller-Maersk 
 21.05 a.p. Møller-Maersk
 23.05 a.p. Møller-Maersk
 24.05 a.p. Møller-Maersk
 26.05 a.p. Møller-Maersk
 27.05 a.p. Møller-Maersk
 28.05 a.p. Møller-Maersk
 29.05 a.p. Møller-Maersk
 30.05 danish chinese chamber of  
  commerce
 31.05 danish export association
 31.05 carlsberg

June
 01.06 grundfos
 04.06 grundfos
 05.06 grundfos
 07.06 vestas
 08.06 sino-danish Wind energy   
  development programme
 08.06 vestas
 09.06 arla
 10.06 grundfos
 11.06 grundfos
 12.06 grundfos
 13.06 grundfos
 14.06 grundfos
 15.06 grundfos
 16.06 nordic meeting
 17.06 danish architecture centre
 18.06 danish architecture centre
 19.06 danish architecture centre
 20.06 danish architecture centre 
 21.06 aalborg portland
 23.06 grundfos
 24.06 contex
 25.06 nordic clima day
 26.06 xindu-denmark

 27.06 Martin professional
 28.06 grundfos
 30.08 Kopenhagen Fur

July
 12.07 vestas
 13.07 vestas
 14.07 invest in denmark
 15.07 invest in denmark
 16.07 invest in denmark
 27.07 dyrberg/Kern
 28.07 arla 
 29.07 vestas
 30.07 vestas

august
 10.08 haldor Topsoe
 11.08 consulate general  
  (Building and construction)
 16.08 The party people
 17.08 vestas
 18.08 vestas
 19.08 vestas
 20.08 vestas
 21.08 danish architecture centre
 22.08 danish architecture centre
 23.08 danish architecture centre
 24.08 danish architecture centre
 25.08 danish chinese Business Forum
 26.08 danish chinese Business Forum
 27.08 danish chinese Business Forum
 28.08 danish chinese Business Forum
 28.08 radiometer
 29.08 grundfos
 30.08 vestas
 30.08 nordic food seminar
 31.08 chateau de cayx

September
 01.09 vestas
 02.09 vestas
 08.09 vl63
 09.09 arla
 13.09 danish national iT and  
  Telecom agency
 13.09 study in denmark
 14.09 Ministry of sceince, thecnology  
  and innovation
 15.09 grundfos
 16.09 grundfos
 17.09 grundfos
 18.09 central denmark region
 19.09 central denmark region

 20.09 schmidt/hammer/lassen
 20.09 central denmark region
 21.09 central denmark region
 27.09 danish chinese chamber of  
   commerce
 29.09 api Maintenance system

october
 04.10 esbjerg municipality
 12.10 interresearch
 15.10 electric world tour, hjalte Tin
 16.10 novo nordisk
 19.10 innovation center denmark –  
  shanghai
 25.10 Youth Forum
 28.10 gastronomy consortium
 29.10 scandinavian tourist board
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attachment 6: Bie aWards

 Gold Silver Bronze
category a
Theme development germany russia France
creative display saudi arabia Japan indonesia
pavilion design united Kingdom republic of Korea spain

category B
Theme development chile new Zealand ireland
creative display sweden poland Morocco
pavilion design Finland norway denmark

category c
Theme development algeria Turkey peru
creative display slovenia czech republic qatar
pavilion design portugal hungary greece

category D
Theme development Mauritania cyprys cape verde
creative display pacific Joint liechtenstein Jordan
pavilion design n/a n/a n/a

expo jury special award MeteoWorld

Bie-coSmoS prize chain reaction: “For our daughters”




